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This annual report covers key activities and achievements since the last AGM.  

 

This last year has seen the Executive Committee continue the short to medium term strategy               

to; 

● Focus on common interests and core activities of value to members and stakeholders             

in areas where CLEAA has a good track record and capacity to deliver and  

● Upgrade support services to improve the experience of members and position           

CLEAA to enhance and expand its activities in future  

 

In summary, the key activities and achievements since the last AGM are as follows; 

  

● CLEAA Talk (6 editions) 

● Networking events (Sydney and Brisbane) 

● Website – improved payments system and navigation  

● Planning and preparations for the Sydney Conference  

 

 

 

Annual Conference  

 

The 2018 annual conference was held in Brisbane in October 2018 with around 60              

registrations and speakers. Income and expenditure for the Brisbane conference is           

accounted for in the 2018-19 financial statements.  
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Planning and preparations for the 2019 Sydney conference has been a major activity of this               

year. Income and expenditure for the Sydney conference will be accounted for in the              

2019-20 financial statements.  

We are most grateful to our many speakers, and the organisations that provide in kind               

support for the conferences, Queensland Law Society for last year’s Brisbane conference            

and NSW Bar Association this year. Without this support the conference logistics and             

economics would be quite different.  

 

 

Communications  

 

CLEAA Talk 
The online newsletter CLEAA Talk saw 6 editions published (Oct and Dec 2018 and Feb,               
April, June, Aug 2019).  
 

Social media presence 

This year has seen CLEAA seek to stay in touch with members and reach out to colleagues                 

by expanding its social media profile mainly via its own Facebook, Twitter and LinkedIn              

accounts but also by posting occasional comments elsewhere.  

 

Networking events  

Sydney members held a networking event in April 2019 

Brisbane members held networking events in December 2018 and August 2019  

 

Website Development  

KindleVision (Kim Senior) remains CLEAAs’ webmaster. KindleVision together with the          

Business Angel Services have been working on improving the functionality of the website             

and associated functions such as membership management, online payments,         

communications management.  
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The next phase is expected to see a shift in focus shift to content and related functionality                 

aimed at the website being a useful and attractive resource.  

 
 
 
Facts & Figures  
 
Executive Committee: Executive Committee (Ronwyn North, Jacquelyn Simon, Una Doyle,          

Bali Kaur, Jacqui Lynagh and Christopher Lemercier) met monthly by telephone which is             

more often than the minimum of quarterly required under the Constitution.  

 

Meetings we held on 25 Oct, 1 Nov, 6 Dec 2017 and 17 Jan, 14 Feb, 14 March, 21 May, 13                     

June, 11 July, 22 Aug, 11 Sept and 10 Oct 2019.  

 

Conference Committee: This year saw one subcommittee, Conference Committee (Bali          

Kaur, Sarah Collins, Heather Traeger and Helene Breen)  

 

Membership: Membership fee was maintained at $75 with a special conference package 

rate that includes membership.  At June 30 2019 the number of active financial members 

stood at 30 members. Since then, renewals and the conference package have increased the 

number of active financial members to around 60.  

 

Budget and Financial Position: The usual approach to budgeting has been “break even or              

better” and “preserve reserves”. However, with membership revenue projected as unlikely to            

cover expenses this year, the approach has been to budget for a small loss and make                

strategic and limited use of cash reserves to fund  

 

● Membership and conference registrations at an attractive rate and  

● Upgrading of support services (secretariat and website development)  

 

The financial statements are covered in the Vice President Treasurer’s report.  
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Thank you!  

 

CLEAA is a group of people with common interests not a corporate entity so thank you to                 

everyone who has made any contribution to CLEAA this year, no matter how large or small.  

 

However some special thanks to;  

 

● Fellow members of the Executive and their organisations for their dedicated and            

diverse contributions, with even more special thanks to those who took the brunt of              

the extra load while I was distracted for a time with personal matters.  

● Kathryn McKenzie (Business Angel Services) and Kim Senior (KindleVision) for your           

most efficient support and practical wisdom.  

● Conference Committee for the ground work on the conference program.  

● Helene Breene and Cynthia Palmer and Queensland Law Society for supporting           

networking events in Brisbane. 

 

Ronwyn North , CLEAA President 2018-19 

 

 

CLEAA Secretariat 
PO Box R992, Royal Exchange, NSW 1225 

Tel + 61 (0) 413 501 992 
Email  secretatiat@cleaa.asn.au  

www.cleaa.asn.au 
Kathryn McKenzie, Business Angel Services 
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